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Wenzhou University Music Teaching 
Bachelor Program English Instruction 

Title: Music Teaching Taught in English, 4 years 
Degree Awarded: Bachelor Degree in Music Teaching 
Institute: College of Music 
Major Introduction: 
Music teaching degree is for foreign students who wish to engage in music teaching in primary 
and secondary schools. This degree course is to cultivate the comprehensive knowledge and 
ability for the future music teachers in various fields, including basic music theory, choral 
conducting, vocal solo skills, instrumental playing skills, and can successfully adapt to the 
local music teaching institutions. Music teaching program is for the students to provide a large 
number of practice teaching and teaching experience. The design of “music teacher super 
model” project is especially for foreign students, and helps them in the local society to improve 
the practice of music teaching in primary and secondary schools. 
Education Objectives: 
Engaged in music teaching in primary and secondary schools 
Job Prospects: 
Music teachers in primary and secondary schools 
Core courses:  
Basic theory of music (music theory, solfeggio), education psychology, basic piano course 
(or instrumental), basic vocal course, choral conducting, China elementary and middle school 
music teaching and songs study  
Basic courses:  
The Enlightenment of Chinese national musical instruments, Chinese folk dance and dance 
appreciation, Chinese folk songs and Chinese opera theory and appreciation 
Optional courses:  
Chamber music, rhythm training, teaching method (piano, vocal music), Chinese language,(wri
ting and speaking ),China Kung Fu, practice of Chinese painting, paper-cut, calligraphy, etc. 
Practicum: 
Teaching practice in local primary and secondary schools in China 
Chinese culture experience: 
 Visit Wenzhou Museum  
 Visit Wenzhou folk custom Museum  
 Visit Wenzhou University Museum  
 Visit Art of Hair Embroidery Museum, Wenzhou  
 Visit YongJia Kun opera, Wenzhou 
 Visit “3rd of March” local festival, Wenzhou 
 Visit Dongtou local music festival, Wenzhou 
Fee Structure: 
Tuition Fee: RMB 18000 / Year 
Accommodation Fee: Double room: RMB 4000 / Year; Triple room: RMB 2900 / Year. 
Duration: 4 years 
Teaching Medium: English 
Application Deadline: 2018.7.30 
Time of Enrollment: 2018.10.8 
Entry Requirement: 
1. Non-Chinese citizens with a valid passport 
2. High school graduate or equivalent to a Chinese high school graduate 
3. Be in good health condition and above the age of 18 
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4. Observe the law and regulations of People's Republic of China and all regulations of the university 
5. Have the purchasing power to buy mainstream computer for software development. 
6. Possess basic knowledge of engineering like logical reasoning ability and abstract thinking ability 
Application Materials: 
1. Application form and visa application form 
2. Graduation certificate of high school 
Graduation certificate should be in Chinese or English. If not, it should be translated into Chinese or 
English and be notarized. 
3. An official transcript from the college you have recently attended 
*Official transcript should be in Chinese or English. If not, it should be translated into Chinese or 
English and be notarized. 
4. Certificate of English proficiency test 
Applicants who apply for English taught program must provide the Certificate Letters that English is 
the learning language during high school study, or have the IELTS score 5.5 above or TOFEL score 
75 above; 
5. A photocopy of your passport 
6. Bank statement (normally the balance is enough for your first year tuition fee and accommodation 
fee) 
7. Health report (within the validation period) 
8. No Criminal Certificate (If necessary) 
9. Personal Statement (For scholarship and master applicant) 
10. Passport-sized photo 
A passport-sized photo taken recently of the applicant 
Students who are now studying in China should offer the following documents in addition: 
◎An agreement of transferring universities from the Office for International Students in which 
school or university you are studying now (must with common seal) and a recommendation letter 
from a teacher in the former school or university. About the resident permission, we will help the 
students to renew it when they register in the university, and won’t do before the refrigeration date. 
◎Photocopy of your visa and residence permit in China 
Contact: 
SICAS (Study in China Admission System) 
Email: service@sicas.cn 
Tel./Whatsapp: +86-15318861816 
Web: www.sicas.cn 


